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he HSUS/HSI has long played treaty as it applies_to animal species (a
a role in t.he biennial meetings separate grQup . meets to discuss plants}.
of the Convention on Interna- The committee consists of representa~iyes
tional
Tr.ade in Endangered from one country in each region of th;e
.
Species of Wild Fauna arid world: Japan represents Asia; ' Germany,
' Ffora (CITES). The 115 signatory n'ations Europe; the United States, North Amerito the CITES treaty agree (l) not to all,ow ca; Zimbabwe, Africa; the Dominican
the commercial trade in species, such as Republic) Central and South America and
the African elephant, the chimpanzee, the Caribbean; and Australia, Oceqrua. \
and the gray whale, listed on CITES Ap- Representatives of otl!er nations and or~ ·
·pendix I (endangered) and (2) to trade in ganizations, such !is The H;SUS/HSI, may
species on CITES Appendix II (threat:. participate as welL The role of The
ened ornearly so) only under highly reg- HSU~/HSI 'is limited to that of convinculated conditions. Althm~h there are ing government representatives (in this
many problems with its implementation case, members of the Animafs Commit(exporting nations do not always meet the- tee) to support measures that increase
protective requirements for trade in Ap- protection for animals.·
Proposals discussed in the committee
' p~ndix II species; for example), the treaty .
provides a unique.opportunity to improve undergo a form of political incubation beprotection for endangered and threatened fore they are prepared for a vote by all the
animal arid plant species traded interna- CITES parties at the biennial meetings.
tionally.
'
The committee meeting . in July focused
With the 1992
on . several -issues
CITES meeting} in
likely to dominate
the 1994 meeting, inMarch, behind us
(see -the Summer
cluding a move to •legalize the trade in
1992 HSUS Jjews),
rhinoceros hom (in
we are now looking
spite of dwindljng
to influence .the out, come . of the next
rhinoceros populameeting, to be held ·
tions due to rampant
poaching) a:nd a proin the United States
posal to reinterpret
in the fall of .1994. {
The HSUS/HSI was
the CITES treaty in a
way that ~ill ·make it
the only North Amereasier to remove or
ican animal-protection organization to '
withhold protection
attend
meeting of
froQl certain ofthose
the CITES Animals
<,tnimal species .m
Committee, in Haraneed of help.
re, Zimbabwe,' in JuIt became apparent at the March
ly. The committee
meets several times
~ meeting that the
~CITES treaty, foundin the two years between CITES meet- Zimbabwe asserts that wildlife must ed on the need to
ings , to discuss im: pay its way to survive. How is this protect endangered
plementation of the young chimpanzee to pay his bill? · and· threatened am-

a

mals Committee included a move to
legalize the trade
in rhinoceros horn,
de~pite dwindling
rhino populations.
It is one of several
issues likely to dominate the CITES meet-

mats from the ·perils of international
trade, increasingly is being influenc~d by
those who wish to promote the international trade in endangered species. This
effort is being led by Zimbabwe, with
help from the sam~ southern Afrlcan nations that proposyd to remove Appendix I
protection from the endangered African
elephant at the .March CITES meeting.
Zimbabwe asserts that wildlife must ·"pay
its way" to survive: if money cannot be
made from the sale of such .wildlife prod-~
ucts as elephant ivory and rhino hom,
then wildlife will-have no value and-will·
become a ~ 'relic of the past." This absurd
notion, contrary to the rationale for the
treaty, would be easily dismissed were it
not for the support Zimbabwe has garnered from a few large,.well-known, and ·
highly influential conservation organiza"
tions that support the c"onsumptive use of
wildlife. The organizations lend authority
to Zimbabwe''s · twisted interpretation of
the CIT~S mandate. It has become more .
important than ever for The HSUS/HSI to
counter arguments of influential conser\·ation organizations and defend the iniegrity of the treaty.- Teresa M Telecky,
Pb. D., associate director, Wildlifo and
Habiwt Protection, HSUS(HSJ
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ON BEHALF OF HSI, Alvaro Posada-Salazar of the World Society for the
Protection of Animals (WSPA) delivers an X-ray machine to Cecilia Delgado, president of the Asociaci6n Defensora de Ani males y del Ambien'te (ADA). ADA is a
WSPA member society and the primary organization serving animals in Bogota,
Colombia. HSI donated the funds to purchase the urgently needed equipment.
•
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n October 19, after more than
two years of intense lobbying by
The HSUS/HSI, the European
Counci l of Ministers approved landmark
marine-mammal-protective legislation.
Tn effect almost immediately, the new
regulation protects dolphins and other
marine mammals, such as whales and
seals, by prohibiting European vessels
from purse-seining on them.
When The HSUS/HSI took up this issue in Europe in 1990, a proposal to
help save dolphins was collecting dust in
· the European Parliament and the European Commission had resisted all pressure to help save dolphins.
But after reviewing the purse-seine
problem, receiving thousands of letters
from concerned Europeans, and considering the direct requests of French and
Spanish fi shermen, Fisheries Commissioner Manuel Marin took a courageous
step (see the Fall 1992 HSUS Ne1-vs). He
announced to the European Commission
that Europe should assume a leadership
role in saving marine mammals. Mr.
Marin endorsed the orris report, urging that European vessels be prohibited
from purse-seining on marine mammals
and that an embargo be placed on the
importation into Europe of dolphindeadly tuna. He argued that such provisions would protect marine mammals
and save the li elihoods of European
Community fishermen who do not hunt
down dolphins.
Mr. Marin 's determination was not
enough to gain full commission support
for an embargo. 1eYertheless. the Council of Mini sters promptly re ponded to
Mr. Marin's request that European \·essels be prohibited from purse-seining on
marine mammals.
Unfortunately, since dolphin-deadly
tuna can still be sold in Europe. the European Community has not yet ensured
fu ll protection for marine mammals.
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Nevertheless, it has taken a laudatory step forward in fulfilling the pledge it
made nearly four years ago to help save
dolphins. David Morris, member of the
European Parliament (MEP) and author
of the Morris report, and Mr. Marin deserve praise for this strong law.
Concern has been growing in western
Europe over the quality and safety of
European zoos. Zoo defenders argue that

minimum standards for animals ' living
conditions and public safety in zoos.
MEP Sir James Scott-Hopkins, of Great
Britain, was asked to assess the commission's proposal and submit a report. In
his report MEP Scott-Hopkins said: "It
has .. . become clear that the keeping of
wild animals in close, captivity is no
longer justified on exhibition grounds
alone. Providing proper standards of
care. for animals and educating the pub-

Dolphins and other marine mammals will be protected by landmark legislation passed in October by the European Council of Ministers.

zoo conditions should be considered by
each country 's government, not by the
European Community. But the Intergroup on Animal Welfare, a highly effective political caucus in the European
Parliament, belieYes othef\vise. Citing
the international trade in zoo animals,
panicularly in endangered species. as
one of ewral justifi ations for ommunit:-,,-ide a tion. the Intergroup has consi mly alled for European Commission legislation.
In the fall Intergroup pressure
prompted the European Commission to
propose legislation that \\·ould create

lie are both closely linked with successful conservation and breeding programs."
The Scott-Hopkins report has been
approved with amendments by the European Parliament's em·ironment committee and is expected to move quickly to
the full parliament for consideration.
H I has submitted our views on the proposal to the Intergroup and will assist in
lobbying to gain passage of a zoo directiYe, which would provide guidelines to
each member country for improving
conditions for animals in its zoos.-Betsy Dribben, European director, HSI
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